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Boursa Kuwait ended June in the
red zone. The Price Index
closed at 6,762.82 points, down

by 0.33% compared to the closings of
the month before, the Weighted
Index decreased by 1.27% after clos-
ing at 399.33 points, whereas the
KSX-15 Index closed at 910.10 points
decreasing by 0.62%. Furthermore,
last month’s average turnover
decreased by 35.91%, compared to
the preceding month, reaching K.D
8.38 million, whereas trading volume
average was 40.81 million shares,
recording a decrease of 65.65%.

Boursa Kuwait ended last month’s
trading with various losses to its three
indices, compared to May closings,
amid the selling trend that the mar-
ket witnessed during most of the dai-
ly sessions of the week, which includ-
ed many listed stocks and headed by
the leading and heavy stocks, which
had a clear impact on the Weighted
and KSX-15 indices in particular, the
most declining indices by the end of
the month.

The Boursa recorded its losses in
parallel with the noticeable decrease
in the trading activity, as the total
cash liquidity during the month
declined to reach KD 150.80 million
only, while the volume dropped to
reach 734.50 million stock.  The mar-
ket witnessed such performance in
light of the traders’ refrain from trad-
ing during this period, due to the
absence of any positive motivator that
can return the lost confidence in the
market, which negatively affected the
daily trading indicators, that in turn
declined compared to May’s trading.

Moreover, the selling operations
witnessed by the market during the
last month included many l isted
stocks of different sectors, especially
in the Health Care and Consumer
Services sectors, the most declining
sectors during the month of June.  On
the contrary, the purchasing opera-
tions were not absent from influenc-
ing the trading behavior in the
Boursa during the month, as it was
present in few sessions and were able
to push the indices to realize some
daily gains,  however it  were not

enough to push the market indices to
close in the green zone on the
monthly level.

In addition, the Boursa lost around
KD 317 million last month, as the
market capitalization reached KD
26.53 bil l ion by the end of June,
down by 1.18% compared to its level

in May, where it was KD 26.85 billion.
On an annual level, the market cap for
the listed companies in the market
recorded a growth of 4.43% com-
pared to its value at end of 2016,
where it reached KD 25.41 billion.

On the other hand, the first half
period of the current year had ended

by the end of June, as the Boursa
ended this period with limited gains
to its three indices, whereas the Price
Index recorded an increase of 3.49%
since the beginning of the current
year, and the Weighted Index record-
ed a growth of 3.53%, while the
increase in the KSX-15 Index since the

beginning of the year reached 3.49%.
As by the end of the last month, the
Boursa will  enter a new phase of
watch state waiting for the listed
companies results to be disclosed for
the first half of the current year, which
will  define to a great extent the
investors’ plans in the Boursa for the
coming period, where it is expected
to be announced during the few
coming weeks. For the annual per-
formance, the Price Index ended last
month recording 17.65% annual gain
compared to its closing in 2016, while
the Weighted Index increased by
5.06%, and the KSX-15 recorded
2.83% growth.

Sectors’ Indices
Eight of Boursa Kuwait sectors

ended last month in the red zone,
while the other four recorded
increases. The Oil & Gas sector head-
ed the losers list as its index declined
by 8.07% to end the month’s activity
at 968.80 points.  The Consumer
Goods sector was second on the los-
ers’ l ist,  which index declined by
5.60%, closing at 1,084.21 points, fol-
lowed by the Financial Services sec-
tor,  as its index closed at 675.99
points at a loss of 3.56%. The
Telecommunications sector was the
least declining as its index closed at

603.50 points with a 0.18% decrease.
On the other hand, last month’s high-
est gainer was the Health Care sector,
achieving 15.31% growth rate as its
index closed at 1,605.16 points.
Whereas, in the second place, the
Consumer Services sector ’s index
closed at 1,055.63 points recording
10.26% increase. The Insuranse sec-
tor was the least growing as its index
closed at 1,071.21 points with a
0.36% increase.

Sectors’ Activity
The Financial Services sector dom-

inated a total trade volume during
the last month of 243.92 mill ion
shares changing hands, representing
33.21% of the total market trading
volume. The Banks sector was second
in terms of trading volume as the sec-
tor’s traded shares were 24.62% of
last month’s total trading volume,
with a total of 180.87 million shares.
On the other hand, the Banks sector’s
stocks were the highest traded in
terms of value; with a turnover of KD
61.30 mill ion or 40.65% of last
month’s total market trading value.
The Industrial sector took the second
place as the sector ’s last month
turnover of KD 34.38 million repre-
senting 22.80% of the total market
trading value.

Boursa ends June in the red zone

BERLIN: With an eye on anti-globalization
protests brewing in Hamburg before this
week ’s G20 summit,  Chancellor Angela
Merkel said yesterday leaders will have to
focus on sustainable and inclusive econom-
ic growth rather than their own prosperity.
In her weekly podcast, the German chancel-
lor said this year’s G20 summit will delve
into issues championed by protesters such
as distribution of wealth and consumption
of resources - alongside related issues like
climate change, free markets, consumer
protection and upholding social standards.

Tens of thousands of demonstrators
marched against the meeting in the rain in
Hamburg yesterday in a prelude to the July
7-8 gathering, where 21,000 police from
across Germany will protect the meetings of
the world’s 20 largest economies. “It’s not
only going to be about (economic) growth
but rather sustainable growth,” Merkel said.
“We’ve got to have a ‘win-win’ situation for
everyone. The issues obviously revolve
around: how do we achieve inclusive or sus-
tainable growth?”

Merkel, seeking a fourth term in a Sept.
24 election, outlined the issues as: “What are

we doing with our resources? What are the
rules for distribution of wealth? How many
people are taking part? And how many
countries are able to profit from that?”
Without mentioning the protests that have
German security officials worried about pos-
sible acts of sabotage this week in the coun-
try’s second-largest city, Merkel noted that
these non-traditional issues were forced
onto the G20 agenda.

“If we simply try to carry on as we have in
the past, the worldwide developments will
definitely not be sustainable and inclusive,”
she said. “We need the climate protection
agreement, open markets and improved
trade agreements in which consumer pro-
tection, social and environmental standards
are upheld.” In a speech to parliament last
week, Merkel promised to fight for free trade
and press on with multilateral efforts to
combat climate change at the summit, chal-
lenging the “America First” policies of US
President Donald Trump.

Deep divisions 
The G20 meeting follows a G7 summit in

Sicily a month ago that exposed deep divi-

sions between other Western countries and
Trump on climate change, trade and migra-
tion. Trump later announced he was pulling
the United States out of a landmark agree-
ment to combat climate change reached in
2015 in Paris. German authorities are brac-
ing for trouble in Hamburg, worried that the
protests could turn violent as they did out-
side a G8 summit in Genoa, Italy in 2001
when one person was shot dead and hun-
dreds injured.

The German Federal Crime Office warned
that violent G20 opponents could carry out
arson and sabotage at infrastructure targets
such as the Hamburg harbour and airport,
newspaper Welt am Sonntag said yesterday.
“New and creative forms of attack have to
be watched out for,” the repor t said.  I t
added Hamburg police are bracing for
attempts by activists to disrupt electrical
power in Hamburg.

Yesterday’s demonstration was organized
by a group called “Protest Wave G20”, with
50,000 to 100,000 protesters expected on
an afternoon march through the city centre.
Other demonstrations this week are called
“Welcome to Hell” and “G20 Not Welcome”. 

Merkel believes growth must be 
inclusive, anti-G20 protests begin

HAMBURG: Protestors with masks of politicians (L-R) EU Foreign minister Frederica Mogherini, British Prime Minister
Theresa May, German Chancellor Angela Merkel, US President Donald Trump and Russian President Vladimir Putin drink
cocktails in a boat on the Alster river during a demonstration called by several NGOs ahead of the G20 summit. —AFP

LONDON: Britain said yesterday it is to with-
draw from a 50-year-old agreement allowing
some foreign countries to fish close to the UK
coastline, fulfilling a key Brexit pledge. The
deal pre-dates Britain’s EU membership and
would therefore still have applied after the UK
completes its divorce with the bloc, expected
in March 2019. Britain will trigger today a two-
year withdrawal period from the agreement,
the London Fisheries Convention.

The convention allows vessels from five
European countries-Belgium, France,
Germany, Ireland and the Netherlands—to
fish within an area that is six miles off the UK’s
coastline. “Leaving the London Fisheries
Convention is an important moment as we
take back control of our fishing policy,”
Environment Secretary Michael Gove said in a
statement. The agreement is in force along-
side the EU’s Common Fisheries Policy-allow-
ing vessels from EU member states to fish
between 12 and 200 nautical miles off the UK-
which Britain will be excluded from after its
exit from the bloc.

“This is an historic first step towards

building a new domestic fishing policy as
we leave the European Union,” Gove said. “It
means for the first time in more than 50
years we will be able to decide who can
access our waters.” According to govern-
ment figures, British vessels caught 708,000
tons of fish in 2015, worth £775 million ($1
billion, 894 million euros).

Other members of the convention landed
an estimated 10,000 tons of fish in British
waters. Ireland’s Agriculture Minister Michael
Creed blasted the UK’s government decision
as “unwelcome and unhelpful”. “Brexit poses
very serious challenges to the seafood sector
and this announcement will form part of the
negotiations,” he added. Fishing rights
became a hot topic during the campaign for
the June 2016 Brexit referendum, with British
fishermen voicing frustration over EU fishing
quotas. Leading Brexit campaigner Nigel
Farage even led a small flotilla of fishermen
up the Thames a week before the referen-
dum, arguing Britain’s fishing industry was
“literally being destroyed” as a result of EU
membership. —AFP

UK fulfills key Brexit pledge


